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Dr. Jardine’s Upcoming Visits
Dr. Jardine is available for appointments every second Tuesday.
The latest your appointment can be made with a PCA is the
Monday before Dr. Jardine comes in. If you have not made an
appointment, you will not be seen by the doctor.
Dr. Jardine will be in/on virtual visit:
Tuesday June 7th (Appointment Deadline: Mon June 6th )
Tuesday June 21st (Appointment Deadline: Mon June 20th )

As flu season continues to be upon us we ask that you keep a few things in
mind.
•

Please wash your hands frequently. Especially after using the washroom
and before eating meals.

•

If you have a cold or symptoms of, please let a staff member know so we
can keep onto of it as not to spread it around the home.

•

When at the table or in a group setting and you have to cough or sneeze,
please do so into a napkin or you elbow. Coughing or sneezing into your
hands and then continuing to use the items on the table or during an
activity will only spread the germs faster.
Thank you

We have to always keep an eye on our residents and monitor for symptoms of outbreak.
There are three types of outbreak that we monitor for respiratory, enteric and most
recently Covid-19.
The following is symptoms to look for in each type of outbreak.
Respiratory Outbreak:
Defined as two or more cases of an acute respiratory tract within two days. Respiratory
outbreak is over 6 days after the last person becomes ill.
Symptoms include: Runny nose or sneezing, congestion, sore throat, difficulty swallowing,
cough, abnormal temperature, generalized aches and pains and swollen glands in the neck
Enteric Outbreak
Defined as two or more cases with symptoms in two days. Enteric outbreak ends 48 hours
after the last person becomes ill. Enteric outbreak can spread very fast, many infected take
two days to show symptoms passing the illness on before they know they are sick and
even after they feel better making this outbreak hard to contain
Symptoms include: Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, loss bowels
Covid-19 Outbreak
Still very new to a lot of people and we are still learning everyday about how it effect
people. ONE confirmed case of Covid-19 is considered an outbreak. If any symptoms
present the residents must be isolated and the community health nurse should be
contacted and guidance will be provided about how to move forward.
Symptoms include: Fever (or signs of a fever), cough, headache, sore throat, painful
swallowing, runny nose, unexplained loss of appetite, diarrhea, loss of smell or taste, small
red or purple spots on your hands and/or feet

With all confirmed outbreaks, proper PPE had to be worn when in contact with the
residents. We have outbreak kits located in the house keeping room along with the new
south tub room.

One little trooper came out alone this time!
Our resident loved to have a look at the eggs every day to see if
any had hatched! We can’t wait to do it again in the near future!

Attention Residents

We will be planting our raised gardening beds at the end of
June. I still have not received many names and what you
want to plant. If you are interested please pass you name
along to me (Shaelyn) in the recreation room by Friday June
17th. You can plant flowers or vegetables!

Updated pricelist for
“Hairloom’s Salon”
Women’s Haircut
(includes set/curling iron)

$15.00

Men’s Haircut

$10.00

Shampoo & Blow dry

$5.00

Shampoo, Dry, and Curling Iron

$10.00

Shampoo and Roller Set

$10.00

Curling Iron Touch-Up

$5.00

Color - Provided by Mollie
(Includes set/curling iron)

$25.00

Color - Provided by resident
(Includes set/curling iron)

$15.00

Perm and Cut

$55.00

Perm With NO CUT

$50.00

Bride Woodford moved into Admirals Coast
April of 2015. Bride loves to have a great
chat with her table mates and coming out
for a great afternoon of music. Bride has
moved to another home to better fit her
current needs. We wish her and her family
the best during this new transition
Lew Trickett moved into Admirals Coast
January 2016. Lew loves to come out to
music and go for walks around the building.
He also loves see the animals. Lew has
moved to another home to better fit his
current needs. We wish him and his family
the best during this new transition

Janet Barnes moved into Admirals Coast with
her husband in June of 2021. Janet loves to go
for walks, listen to music and have a good chat
with old friends. Janet has moved to another
home to better fit her current needs. We wish
her and her family the best during this new
transition in their lives.

We would like to extend a warm
welcome to the newest resident
of our Admirals Coast family!
We are so glad to have you here
with us!

Violet Smith

Olive Perry

Attention Residents:
Just posting a friendly reminder that Mollie will be on
vacation for the following dates throughout the
summer
June 6th—June 10th
July 18th—July 22nd
August 15th—Aug 19th

Attention Residents and Families
Here at Admirals Coast we have a monthly fire drill. Here are some reminders
about what it means to have a fire drill and what the procedures are to follow.
When the fire bell rings, all residents are to go to their muster stations in the
home. (Residents who’s rooms are “behind” the fire doors will go to the end of
their wing and residents “in front” of the fire doors will go to the main lobby or
“front” door near Mollies salon)
In the case of an evacuation, we have 2 busing companies as well as 2 hotels in
St. John’s that will accommodate us until our home is up and running again.
Another reminder about our new generator that was installed last year. It turns
itself off and on and will run maintenance on itself. In the case of a power
outage, you will only see a “flick” of the lights as it will cut in almost
automatically .
Any questions about this procedure feel free to as Shaelyn in the recreation
room.

June Birthdays- Residents
Barbara Abbott- June 16th
Evelyn Morgan- June 20th
Joan Doyle- June 20th
Bev Kennedy– June 22nd
Ethel MacNeill- June 21st

Maude Starks– June 28th
Carol Petten– June 29th
June Birthdays- Staff
Pam – June 28th
Shannon - June 30th

Cindy - June 30th

Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to you,
God’s blessings upon you, Happy Birthday to you!

Attention Residents
We want to remind you the importance of residents being seated in
the dining room at 12:00 and 5:00 sharp. Staff make every effort to
start meal service on time and having to remove walkers after meal
service has started creates delays for everyone. We realize there are
times this is unavoidable but would appreciate your cooperation as
much as possible . Thank you

We have been given a traveling library to keep at the home.
The books have to be checked out and brought back just like the real
library. They will put located in the main lobby in a decorated box.
When you take one to read you must then bring it back to the box when
you are finished with it.
If you have any questions please check with
Shaelyn in the Recreation Room

Our Shining Stars at Admirals Coast!!

Congratulations to Dana Strickland on her new position as Cook. Dana is versatile
and has held various positions with Admirals Coast. However, I think she has found
her “niche” with cooking if the compliments I am hearing is any indication. Way to
go Dana!!!!
I appreciate Dana’s interest and enthusiasm in wanting our residents to have a great
meal experience. Dana is dependable and has often worked extra shifts to help out
the “team”. Thank you Dana for taking on this new role…you are doing great!!

Mary Tuttle was recently recognized by one of our residents who described her as
“sweet and very helpful”. I have witnessed Mary many times do those little extra
things that make such a difference. Listening to Mary interact with our residents
and staff you can tell her heart is here with us and she has a great sense of humor
as well. We cannot underestimate the importance of a good laugh at times. Thank
you Mary for all your efforts to make life at Admirals Coast so special.

Madison Denny is a new comer to Admirals Coast. I am always encouraged when I
see young people so eager to help the senior population. Madison came to us
within the past year when many people were avoiding this type of profession.
Again, it is heartwarming to know people care so much and want to help. Madison
is very attentive to our residents, she takes time to listen, to help in anyway she can.
I have noticed she takes great responsibility for nurse calls and the phone calls in
general. Madison cares for a family daily besides her service with us for a few
afternoons per week. God Bless you Madison for your kind and giving heart.

Employee of the Month
•

Nomination Form

Employee Being Nominated:

Date:

- Extraordinary Act of Kindness/Compassion ( )
- Taking Initiative with Co-workers Teamwork ( )
- Taking Initiative with Operations
Details:

( )

On the day I received my learner’s permit, my father agreed to take me out for
a driving lesson. With a big grin, he hopped in behind the driver’s seat. “Why
aren’t you sitting up front on the passenger’s side?” I asked.

“Kirsten, I’ve been waiting for this ever since you were a little girl,” Dad replied.
“Now it’s my turn to sit back here and kick the seat.”

Four expectant father’s were in a Minneapolis hospital waiting room, while
their wives were in labor.
The nurse tells the first man, "Congratulations! You're the father of twins!"
"What a coincidence! I work for the Minnesota Twins baseball team!"
The nurse returns and tells the second man, "You are the father of
triplets!"
"Wow, what a coincidence! I work for 3M Corporation!"
The nurse then tells the third man that his wife has given birth to
quadruplets.
"Another coincidence! I work at the Four Seasons Hotel!"
At this point, the fourth guy faints. When he comes to, the others ask what's
wrong.
"What's wrong?!

